Pastor’s Column
For many years I’ve enjoyed making time to be aware of summer solstice. That is the longest day
of the year. It’s the day when the earth, tilted at 23 degrees along its equatorial axis, in orbital relationship with our sun, experiences the most minutes of sunlight and the least minutes of darkness.
I’m usually solitary in my celebration. Sure, New Age folk or Wiccans track that stuff. But there is
no liturgical rite for it or prayer attached to it. I was impressed when I first moved to Ohio. A rep
from the Ohio State University came here to address the ministerial association. She introduced to
us Longest Day of Play activities scheduled for Lake Shore Park. She asked us to encourage participation among our people.
This year to celebrate summer solstice I took a nice long walk on the Ashtabula River. From
Cederquist Park the path takes you as far as the Spring Street Bridge. There had been a bear sighting in N Kingsville so I was more cautious than usual. Aside from a few teens rigged for fishing, I
saw no one on the trail.
Then, as I was nearing the Rev Dr Sam Wells Bridge, a man about may age, walking the opposite direction, met me. He wore a
huge smile (he wore no face mask, isolated and outdoors, neither did I). He exclaimed this is the first time he had been on that
trail in 45-years! He said back in the day it was a gravel road. Cars could drive alongside the river.
Here’s why that afternoon was so special for me. It combined two things. First, there was a walking event. That event was
planned and scheduled. The event was contained to the width of the trail for the length of the trail. All went according to plan.
Second, there was an unplanned surprise. The man who met me was so joyous. It was obvious he had good memories of that
trail. He was happy to say, “I was born in Bula!” Meeting a happy hiker and learning more about the history of the trail was a
really nice surprise. I’ll remember the surprise longer than I remember the solstice that day.
We plan / we are surprised. We hammer out the details / we are met by an unexpected data to factor into the equation. We specify when what we will do / we are knocked off course. God is in our planning. That makes perfect sense as God generates order
and creativity and predictable systems. God is in our surprises. That makes perfect sense as God is change and spontaneity and
growth and evolving. Life is good in this sense. Work hard at keeping perfect plans. Don’t be surprised at the surprises. Sometimes it turns out that the unwelcome surprise is the best thing that could have happened. In our plans, in our surprises, God
breathes steadily, lovingly. It’s as sure and certain as the cycles of equinox and solstice.
Welcome Home to Messiah
Pastor Michael

Book Station Needs Repair!

Tracy Leonardson Visits

I’m looking for someone to do some repairs to the Book Station. The doors need fixed mostly and maybe some weatherproofing.

Tracy Leonardson, granddaughter of Joel Oscar Leonardson,
Messiah’s second Pastor who served from 1932 to 1938, visited
Messiah in late May. She wanted to see the Church where her
grandfather had served.

By: Barb Lewis

Volunteers can reach me at balewis626@gmail.com or phone
me at 228-0872.
Thanks.

The Garden Is In!

First, my apologies. I originally thought that with the rough
year the garden had with the beans and peppers last year that
we would let it “rest” this year. Then came COVID 19 and
meeting and planning in person did not seem to be a good
idea with the exposure it would bring.
Ed and I cleaned the grass and weeds out of the box and
planted 12 tomato plants and four rows of potatoes. Hopefully, they’ll do OK.
Thanks to all of you for agreeing to help this summer. Here is
the schedule I came up with:
June 21-27-Dawn
June 28-July 4-Lanny
July 5-11-Robin
July 12-18-Rick
July19-25-Sue
July 26-August 1-Renee
August 2-8-Dawn
August 9-15-Lanny

August 16-22-Robin
August 23-29-Rick
August 30-September 5-Sue
September 6-12-Renee
September 13-19-Dawn
September 20-26-Lanny
September 27-October 3-Robin
October 4-10-Rick

Have you received your stimulus money yet? Yes? No? What are your plans for it now that you have it
or when you get it? Pay off a bill, pay down a loan, buy something new or just bank it?

Having received a gift of cash from the government, have you thought of paying it forward with a donation in support of charitable organizations such as the Church’s Pastors discretionary fund, Lend A Hand Pantry, Samaritan House (homeless shelter),
Safe Home (for battered women), Beatitude House (transitional housing for women and children learning how to stand on their
own), Salvation Army, Mya Women’s Center (Women’s health, pregnancies), Red Cross (the people in Michigan dealing with
floods on top of trying to cope with the virus), APL, SPCA (animals are being forfeited due to owners losing housing), or someone personally? On and on, there’s no shortage of need.
Our help together with others will do more than we alone. Please pray on it.
“No one has ever become poor by giving” -Anne Frank. “Never measure your generosity by what you give, but by what you have
left” - Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
And God is able to provide for you with every blessing in abundance so you will always have enough of everything and provide in
abundance for every good work. 2 Corinthians 9:6

Church Mouse Says:
Support your church. You can’t take your
money with you, but you can send it on
ahead.

By: Russ Jepson, Stewardship Chair

There is a great demand for help from charitable organizations as can be witnessed on TV. This is
where we as Christians can lend a hand to lesson the burden by being good stewards, caring for others.

In the picture below, Pastor is showing Tracy several artifacts
that Cathy Carle and Belle Fleming had organized for her visit.

By: Renee Spencer

Stewardship Corner, Stimulus-Stimulate

With the stress and uncertainty at this present time due to the virus, people by the millions have lost
their jobs, had their hours and pay cut along with medical coverage. Two in our family are in this situation. People are being evicted or in the process of losing their homes. Unable to look for work due to
travel and assembly restrictions or fear going out in public,

Tracy lives in Moline, IL, and was on her way to Connecticut
where she temporarily works at a hospital as a travelling medical technologist.

Blessing of the Fleet
Financial Update

By: Lanny Anderson, For Finance Committee

Treasurer Candace Rodgers reported at the last Finance
Committee meeting that we had received $3,516 in Easter
offerings and $1,269 in Lenten Challenge offerings. These
were both very good results and the Finance Committee
thanks the Congregation for their generosity.
With the Coronavirus being in our midst, and our need for
social distancing, Candy has just been going to Church one
day each week and counting the money. She recognizes that
this contradicts our long standing tradition of checks and
balances, with Council members counting the money after
Church on Sunday. She says that this will be a topic for discussion at the next Finance Committee meeting.
Meanwhile, there is no counting team schedule included in
this Messenger. We will resume publishing it later.

Isabelle Fleming posted an excellent video on Facebook of Pastor Meranda conducting the Annual Blessing of the Fleet. It can
be found at “Messiah Lutheran Church Ashtabula”.
It is 7.5 minutes long and features Pastor Meranda, City Manager Jim Timonere, our own Chris Seuffert and excellent views
of the Harbor. Good job Belle!

Pastor’s Letter To The Congregation

Belle Fleming Our New Secretary

Messiah’s congregational council reviewed protocols established by Messiah’s property committee and decided to resume regularly scheduled worship services. Saturday, June 13
and every Saturday thereafter, we’ll celebrate Holy Communion at 10:00 am. Sunday, June 14 and every Sunday thereafter,
we’ll celebrate Holy Communion at 9:30 am.

Isabelle Fleming a long time Messiah member has been appointed Church Secretary. This is a summer job for Belle as
she will return to Kent State University this fall where she is a
junior studying criminal justice.’

If you have any discomfort with the idea of gathering together
to worship at this time, know that you are affirmed and supported in your decision to stay home. You are always welcome
home to Messiah whenever you are confident to return.

Messiah Lutheran Church
615 Prospect Road
Ashtabula, OH 44004

In the picture below Belle is seen organizing notebooks for
Pastor. She is hardly recognizable in her mask! We look forward to working with Belle and will be sorry to see her go this
fall.
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If you return to Messiah Saturdays or Sundays, things will be a
little different. No bulletins will be handed out. Offerings will
be dropped in a plate without passing the plate. We will not
sing hymns for a while as singing spreads aerosols. We will
record the names of all who attend. Six wall mounted notouch hand sanitizers are within easy reach of all who enter
that level in our building. We’ll find places in the pews marked
by an X, as in X marks the spot to sit here safely distanced
from someone else. Face masks are encouraged. Holy Communion will be celebrated in such a way that ministers do not
physically hand you bread and wine and I do not speak directly in close proximity to you.
A helpful theme I’ve noticed that runs thru ELCA Social Statement is the exercise of reason. Reason and rationality help
sustain humanity in this creation. Establishing protocols and
procedures to help us worship together safely is our challenge
and calling these pandemic days. I’m sure we’ll modify and
fine tune some of these protocols as the weeks pass.
This pandemic has taken our nation, culture, economy, households, and churches on an astonishing journey. We’ve grieved
losses, rallied to share support, and responded with a lot of
patience and humor. We’re stronger for this experience .
Thanks be to God.

Church Is Different!
Church is definitely different now! A lot has changed. From
most of the members wearing face masks to communion being self serve. In the top picture Debbie is playing the organ
and in the bottom picture a part of the Sunday morning
crowd is seen.
How long will these changes last? Who knows. Probably for a
relatively long time.
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Letters & Emails

July 2020

I want to thank the Messiah Lutheran Church Council and the
entire congregation of Messiah Lutheran Church for the gift
of money, flowers and a pastry. Being the Church Secretary
was the best job I’ve ever had. I sincerely care about all of you.

Worship:

Saturday 10:00 am
Sunday 9:30 am

With gratitude,
Cathy Carle

Sunday School:

Parish Register

Will Resume In The Fall

Will Resume In The Fall

Adult Forum:

Peter Laveck died in Christ 5-24-2020

July Birthdays
Jim Frisbie July 7
Dawn Grimm July 7
Tina Tallbacka July 9
Rick Ranta July 22
Nancy Krajec July 28
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